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GROWERS DISLIKE t MINISTER TO SANTO DOMINGO WHOSE CONDUCT AND FIT--l GIRL FOILS ROBBERS
NESS ARE BEING INVESTIGATED.

FRUIT SALES PLAN
duick Work With CtEARANC

r 4" Frustrates Plan.

l Mass Meeting at Hood River
I Brings Out Complaint Over
!

. Poor Price Received

HOME RIVALRY OPPOSED

; Jf District to Send
5 Delegates to Seattle Convention

to Ask Six Biggest Agen- -
(

i cles to

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Jan. 1 (Spe-

cial.) The mass meeting- of fruit-
growers irom the Hood Hirer Valley.
Mosicr, White Salmon, and Underwood
called together . by the Northwestern

committee was charac-
terized by an expression of . general
dissatisfaction with prices received
for fruit this season.

The meeting today was called by the
Northwestern committee to
select delegates to confer with that
committee in Seattle next Friday be-

fore the convention of the leaders of
the six largest apple-sellin- g agencies
of the Northwest.

Truman Butler, chairman of the
netting and a member of the by-

products committee, said:
The members of our committee are

unanimous In their belief that the
growers of the Northwestern apple-bo- x

districts are not getting the re-

turn that they should, not only because
of the competition existing between
the different districts, but because of
the competition between agencies In,
the districts themselves. Hood Klver
apples are competing with Hood River
apples, and the same conditions pre-

vail in Wenatchee and in Yakima.
I. Kited Savgfct.

--Wo believe that the six large sell-
ing agencies tan be brought together
and that a plan for the betterment of

can be worked out. We
have called on growers for suggestions
and for their moral support."

The six large agencies which control
the majority of the tonnage of North-
western box apples and the

of which Is the aim of the Seattle
meeting are the North Pacific Fruit
distributors, the Northwestern Fruit
Kxchange. the Horticultural Union of
Yakima. Richey & Gilbert, of Yakima,
the Wenatchee Produce Association and
the Wenatchee Fruitgrowers Associa-
tion.

"I am of-- the opinion.." said E. H.
Shepard. "that If we growers want har-
mony among the apple-sellin- g agencies
It is up to us to voice a strong expres-
sion of our sentiment. The railroad
companies never make any effort to
change their rates unless there is a de-

mand by the people. We can see the
effect of the voice of the people in our
recent prohibition laws In Oregon and
Washington. Ia the present case the
apple-growe- rs are the people, and they
must make demands before they get
what they want." -

Harssonlsed Districting- rroeesed.
Mr. Shepard outlined the proposed

operations of a league that has just
been formed among the Wenatchee
growers, and which will prevent its
members from shipping through selling
agencies whose rules of marketing do
not conform with those laid down by
the league. He said be did not believe
that orderly control of the majority of
the apples of the Northwest would be
obtained until there was a solidifica-
tion of units composed of closely co-
operating local districts.

Dissatisfaction with the North Pa-
cific was expresed by a number of
growers.

"I have been a member of our local
union since It was organized," said. J.
L. Carter. "We have progressed and
each step has seemed for the better.
We thought when we organized and
became a member of the distributors
that were going to arrive at results
that you are proposing to bring about
now. I do not know that anybody Is to
blame, but we have failed and I am
now ready to do anything toward get-
ting together at home. Then we can
approach other districts and ask their

Delegates to Be Named.
Representatives of all selling con-

cerns expressed themselves as desirous
of obtaining better local

"The Northwestern Fruit Exchange
is not bringing me enough money." said
A. I. Mason, "and yet I think it will
return me about 10 to 25 cents more
per box than to the growers of the
distributors. I don't believe anything
will result from our Seattle meeting,

I for before we can ever get on the right
basis we must get together at home."

On Mr. Mason's motion it was de-

cided by the mass meeting, comprised
of about 300 growers from the

districts, that each of the
local associations, the Apple Growers'
Association, the Fruit Growers Ex-

change, the Hood River Apple and Stor-
age Company, the associations of Ho-

ller, White Salmon and Underwood and
the' independent shippers would send
two delegates to the Seattle meeting.
The delegates must be actual growers
and not members of the board of di-

rectors or salaried officers of any sell-la- g

organization.

WAR IS CALLED , MUD
(Continued From First Page.)

food, ammunition, heavy howitzers,
. : AnABnAnAnt SkTiA otherIlll . . ct,........-- -

necessaries of life and death could be
expeditiously got to me top.
Seree Seem Through CarUtsnma Trees.

The German pioneers had thought-
fully set up a screen of Christmas trees

l.ft.hnnd Hide of the
road, and peering through ahem you
could Just maKe out me r itutu ucu."

' .inning parallel, a faint streak on the
ground 100 yards away. You were

; nently advised not to peer, but to
move on," and even accelerate your

pace to a dog trot when passing the
thin spots in the screen, otherwise
-- Franz Peng will get you if you don't
. - - . ..tJ .Vi ,hrfljl CTlidC
-- Franz Peng" being their nickname for
the French rifle bullet because that'B
the way It sounds. ..' ImnrftulAnlour tgiicaK"11"0"10 .

gathered at his debut In thebattle of
the Aisne mat war is muu,
at this season of the year, was fully

. contlrmed by the condition of the cordu
roy roan;: on me omer iimiu. m

. .. . WmAnt tn t V t iierht seemed
- Arv nrnTTIATiadet o uurj au o -

until the cheerful Jaeper Adjutant
pointed out that a pedestrian up there
would no longer be screened by the

' Christmas trees, ana mat r renin
a neutral at 1000ftllUULOlB w . - . ' "

paces, though they could hit one.
. , v. ; ft.- i- .m,nt with the nrHDO.
sition that, other things being equal. It
was better to De tnree intues m mu
than six leet unaer it.

K.verv House Hit by Shell.
The correspondent's ears were at last

I ft... V. .hadrfnl ffAfltlA flf Title
fCTOllUCU VJ wic w. - -
ore and machine guns going off like
bunches of nreoracker. with an occa-
sional bass note supplied by the big
tuns, until his military escort remarked
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offhand: "If you see a ' shell coming'
your way. the thing to do is to throw. am li. c n d " YawningjWUXKit u.ft " 1 " r
holes all along the side of the roan
showed that It naa neen a --

get with the French artillerists in the
anrl th thnurfat that at

any moment you might find it desir
able to wallow lace oown in mo "ww
red mud of France to the great detri-
ment of your black broadcloth overcoat
with Imitation Persian lamb collar,
gave a certain sporting Interest to the

ir inrtnnarir h hard-shell- ed

village on the crest of the hill was
reached without having to see wi-- w

in the mud.
The village was a lascinating pic

ture. Every house had been nit ry
French shells; there wasn t a

r ln .v,A nlaf-- The front of One
house had been neatly shaved away
without mussing up mo ucumuui
stairs which was Just as the inmates
had left It. The . small gray stone
church was now a mediaeval ruin. Hall
of its square tower was sun siannins,
the other half was the rubbish heap
that blocked the church entrance.

Stone Saint's Nose Shot Off.
Th --annuities included ' one stone.., whnso niuu bad been shot away.

A medallion of the "Virgin and Child"
miraculously escaped, while the rest 01

the wall was pockmarked by shrapnel
and shell splinters. '

Interesting, too, were m.. w KnfB Tn nnA VtnusA a Shell
had flown, in through two walls of the
room in which a Lieutenant was sleep-
ing, and killed the battalion cow quar-

tered next to. the officer. -

The gaps between the houses at the
edge of the village, facing the French
trenches, had been closed up with

. 1. nlloil.nn tables, mat- -
tresses, chairs and window shutters, so
that the French wouldn't be able to
look into town. "Franz Peng caused

there." the guide reus a lot of trouble
marked once, eiiiuumus -
n i 1 ninVed sharn--

shooter somewhere who specialized on
this particular spot, picking off the
German soldiers whenever they crossed
It, until the screen was put up.

Germans Reefcrlstea Streets.
m i i h,ii vechristened trie

streets of the village and put up neat
pine board signs reading "Countess
Elizabeth street," "Friedrich Franz
street." "Kaiser Wilhelm street.' etc,
while methodical In everything, they
had placed a bulletin board on the
walls of the Mairie. where the latest
official news bulletins were posted.

Grim humor lurked in a sign of the
Auto Touring qJRib of France fastened
to the wall or a corner iiuuoo, ce,u&,
"Attention; Descent Dangerous V for

. JAnrnV.tM rnsa led fif followed)IQOBtccir uww"". '
straight Into the near-b- y French lines.
The Germans naa most eueciunuj
ricaded the "dangerous" road at the

, . . niao.A with householdeage wi . .
goods, barbed wire and sandbags, while
sharpshoottng jaegers
Touring Club of France's warning day
and night.

In one of the streets tne correuponu-e-nt

noticed a cannon standing on the
sidewalk, with its nose poked into the
front of the house. Inquiry showed
that It was me cecicBft ".. ,k. afeAntlncr- - rlflun throughcover, me b ' -

the ground floor of the house. Except
for the German garrison, the, village
was deserted, the inhabitants having
been removed to safety in places out
of the fire zone.

Trenches de Luxe Occupied.
n-- v.; .nt ohatAttii in town, belomr- -
1110 (ft ft - -

ing evldenUy to the former leading
citizen, was tne entrance 10 mo
work of German trenches running In
.1 n.iiAi linn like a crescentlurco ij .
around the village. They were trenches
de luxe, for the jaegers naa p
with bricks, ana mere oven

.ho trenches. Here, for example.
the waggish occupant of an under
ground hut naa piaceu a.

lain figure of a young girl over his
door. . . ..

These subterranean huts were quite
luxuriously furnished with rugs, lamps,
even small stoves. Over the doors were

rns srivlng the name ana rana on me
officer living there. The German sense
of order had free play even in the
. nn v. a vn nrinz line: they
were all tagged and labeled with legi
ble "street signs no coanto vi
your way and. further, every section

f the trenches naa a sign leiiiiiB u
.umber of the platoon and company

holding It, and the officer in cnarge.
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BELLIGERENTS 'ARE HIT

KING OF SWEDEN TELLS WHY
COUNTRY IS SUFFERING.

Fact That Principles of Iateraatloaal
- Law Are No Longer Observed

Contribute to Situation.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Jan. 16. via

opening today of the new session of
Parliament to tne economic suxiering
in Sweden owing to the war. King
uustave saia tne tact mat me jriin;i-ple- s

of international law no longer
were observed by the belligerents con- -
fhnloj nnwrfitllv tn thin situation.

He added that a careful regard for
the neutrality of Sweden and for her
right to decide her destiny necessarily
Involved personal sacrifices and re-

quired that her military forces should
be increasingly maintained.

Speaking of the convention entered
into with Norway and Denmark as a
result of the war ana tne meeiins m
the three Kings, King Gustive ex- -

. j v,nnA thnt thA cootl rela- -
JflCMCU ...
tions between the three countries would
be cemented still further, that the
position of Sweden might be strenglh- -

'""Aithough." proceeded His Majesty,
... ....miiv a T warmlv hope, may
be preserved, efforts will be required
. AA1)nti.v nn fl to mitieate
for the humbler citizens
cansequences of the war.

PERSIA STILL NEUTRAL

TURKISH TROOPS NOT HALTED BY

MOVE ON TABRIZ.

To Avoid Conflict Russians, Including
Consul, ftalt City American

Consul Gives Aid.

s ifi TIia Titrftnff Of

Turkish troops into the Persian City
of Tabroz several oayo bo r . i
unupfuavu j - '

, with nlans Dre--piaco I" iftlV. . r -
viously arranged between the American
Consul, uoraon raauutu, .il
ated with the Deputy Governor and the
commander of the Turkish forces.

All tne t.ussians m j.b.ui-- s

the Consul, previously had withdrawn
froth the city, in order to avoid a con
flict. ...

Only 600 Turkish soiaiers marcucu
. , i tKa ITnrrlR Tium- -
mXO We rciaiaii - '
bering some 25,000 men, having been
leit at some aistanue uiaiu- -

An official telegram from the Teheran
a. ..fttinn- - t H a fnr(?nin&government, u,ui-W- " ' I

information was received in London
today. This message aaas n-a- i.

rorl nn-r willlnC tO

oppose either side in this conflict, hut
that she wouio remain Birmuv "

Typewriters, Cash Regis

ters, Factory Kebuilt
tt.iImwimI visible.

c Smith Visible
Remington Visible
Boral Visible
Smith Premier Visible.....
Oliver Viiible
Kmerson Visible ...........
Sterns Visible
Remington Mos. and T

Enuth Premier Nob. 2 and

IABGC
STOCK

"LOWEST.
PRICKS
TERMS

TO
BC1T.

The Typewriter Exchange
6114 Washington

Pertland, Or.

Hiawatha, Kan, 3, TufDnfU HmU till POllCV

Mr. W. C WUson, President Bankers Matured in the

..S15-S- 5
...S25-H- 5

...sse-6- a
..(30-S4- 4
...SZ5-SS- S
..S1S-S3- 6

..SM-S1- 4
..(is-fl- a

Street,

July 1913.

Life Insurance Co, Lincoln, Neb.

Dear Sir: Your Mr. H. E. Lyman Old Line Bankers Life
delivered to me today draft for
J888.14 cash surrender value of full Insurance company
return premium, twenty-yea- r bon of Lincoln, Nebraska.

taken twenty years ago. Name... ...Blair Syster
The settlement comes up far above residence.; Hiawatha, Kan.

SSStK Amount o, policy.... ...... .51000.00

made a profit of $269J4, and my only Total Premiums paid to .

regret is that I did not have a $5000 company 619.00

policy. However, I am figuring on ctttti ttmf-v- t

taking a $10,000.00 policy some time .t r
this month. Yours truly. Total Cash paid Mr. Syster. .$884.14

295 BLAIR SYSTER. And 20 years' insurance for nothing.

As the Man Who Owns One of Our Policies. We Have a Good Agency for
You. Write Us. Assets $8,000,000. . .

CITIZENS SURROUND BANK

Running Fight Ensues In Streets of

Kansas Town, in Which Scores .

of Shots Are FJred but
Xo One Is Wounded.

l vr-i- iT w v.. Tn lit f!lara. DreB- -
sell. a telephone operator,
with a revolver and quick work at her
switchboard, frustrated today the plans
of four robbers wno atiempieu 10 i"i.
a bank here today. The robbers first
cut the telegraph wires at the railroad.. . .4 . V. .n a.nAj4 fhn TAltnhDDA of--
flce. lilss Dressell fired at them twice
and drove them from her door. -

The four then broke into a naraware
.kl.lH. n a anrl AsnlOHlves.kwie wwe,.. " ' . - . - - - .

and next entered the bank. Meanwhile
the telephone girl Bad canea up xne
town marshal and many citizens. The
marshal tolled the fire belL while the
citizens surrounded the bank. After
five unsuccessful attempts had been
made to blow the safe, the robbers fled.
a fivht ATiniiAri fn the street.n. i uuuua "r. .
Scores of shots were fired and most
of the window panes along the street
were oroKen, out none oz uie
ants suffered serious injury.

ti.. mi.KspD fitmllv rejuheA an auto
mobile waiting at the outskirts of the
village and escaped, '.nree 01 mem
later were captured by Wichita police.

Roumanian Students Called Home.
PARIS, Jan. 16. A dispatch to the

Temps from Geneva says that
Roumanian students in Swiss universi-
ties received orders by telegraph to-
day to return home on account of
mobilization of the Roumanian army.

Only One "BROMO QCIVtNE '

Whenever you feel a cold coming on. think
of the tall name. Laxative Bromo Qulnlno.
Look for stgn&tara E-- W. Grow on box. 25c

I"

W SPECIAL I I
I This Week g g

it I Unoleum worth up t
J 1 I to 76c per yard for s

ll 39c I f
II W 11 lood assortment ol ii.lJjf I 1 atterns and colors.

f J jP Cash or CroW . 0

i

1

Brass

Dining -- Room

Including solid oak table,
Inches diameter,

designed
just shown... $15.00
Four heavy oak chairs,

match the
finish and design 89.40

handsome, buffet,
with plenty room

for linen and
china, equipped with
heavy plate mirror, 821
Genuine Brussels Rug,
choice patterns, size

by feet S14.00

-
500 Schloss Bros, and Sophomore make Suits, Overcoats, Rain-

coats and Balmacaans at ONE-THIR- D LESS than their former
prices. These reductions speak for themselves better than any

amount of description that might add. Come and examine the
goods for yourself and measure your savings by these prices:

$15 Suits and
$18 Suits and
$20 Suits and
$25 Suits and $
$30 Suits and
Furnishing Goods. at usual' Clearance Prices Take advantage
NOW SAVE MONEY on your .Winter outfit

&
Corner Fourth Alder Sts.

Completely and

l nree nooms

$59.40

SALE

Since 1887

Overcoats $10.00
Overcoats $12.00
Overcoats $13.35
Overcoats
Overcoats $20.00

Phegley Cavender

Clearance
and Removal

Combine to Make

Edwards' Outfits
especially attractive at this time to
those who plan to furnish a home.

The outfit is a specialty with this
store, a,nd we strive constantly to give

the maximum in quantity and

for the least money. .Specializing in

this department, we are able to offer
you unsurpassed at all times,
with exceptional opportunities now,

before we move.

It is a positive fact that this house

sells so many outfits that factories
make up special designs for us which

it is impossible to secure in other
stores. By handling outfits in such
numbers, we are able to buy and sell

for less money. For many years
now, Portland people have considered

m EDWARDS THE STORE FOR THE

D
Hegantiy

OUTFIT

Cm ATT

Exactly pictured, including crusts ox

$6.00 Cash I Iry' U--W-
J

1 I

42 in
extension,

as

made to table In

large
made of

silverware,

of
10- -

we

TrA.--

$2.50 Cash, $1.00 Furnishes
All that required In modern kitchen.

New Process gas range, with broiler,
including: connection :v-- v

sturdy craft style chairs, built of hard- - g
Treasure" with "two Hour' bni"'two

small drawers and two moulding boards.. 3.60

A flQQP TO TRADE

IT
SSSSSSBsTBSsTBBTSSMrrA C.I Wl

Over 37 Years of

1 6.65

and

and

value

value

VI

Fine
oil lev bane rice at

(1.00 per week for
A handsome, colonial del(rnil
range; electrically welded. non-r- ut

steel body, larrfe flues, asbestos
lined, larire firebox, duplex
ftrate. Jointed top, with loose plates.
Nicely nickeled, plain and easily
cleaned.

$15 Cash, $10 Month
V ... -, i 1- -, 1 T J TT1 f

as ceo, x.uS tuu -

A

a

9

'

' '
-

Kitchen, $23.00
is a

. .. .. . . .. . ... - .
Two o

I

I

pars

with

$6.00 Cash
$1.25

FURNISHES

With this outfit, we fur-
nish a guaranteed Brass
Bed, plain, pretty design.
juite massive in appear-
ance and full slze...$J.O
Colonial Oak Dresser, as
shown lr, picture, larjre
and roomy 1S17.50
Mission Bedroom Stand.
nicely finished S3.10
Small bedroom chair, oi
genuine oak, finished to
harmonize with balance
of furniture 82. BO
All steel spring, with
link fabric and guaran-
teed a lifetime.... 5.50
Kanltary Combination elt
Mattress, with pretty art
covering, well tufted and
stitched .7.50
Craftsman Rug.
ft., in popular browns,
blues or greens. .810.50

I PP
I I rlO-- l Or. mameamBSt

Service

This Steel Range

$29.25

a
TTSii.nifnro

Weekly,

KUchedn

Pi-A- Cg

Weekly

Sleeping-Roo- m

$56.60

Oak Telephone

Stand and Stool

beautifully finished
in wax, worth $6,

priced at -

$3.95
Cash or Credit.

AH Birds-Ey- e

Greatly Reduced

$35.00 Birdseye
Dresser, S 17.50
$32.50 C h i f fonier
to match, $16.25

New Patterns
Reversible Rugs

9x12 feet, worth
$7.50 to $9, now at

$4.75

if


